Robert Bruce Jobe
October 5, 1940 - May 16, 2020

Our beloved father and husband Robert Bruce Jobe (born Pittman) of Lewisville Tx, native
son of Oklahoma, returned to His Heavenly Father Saturday, May 16. His joyous light of
comradery will be missed by all family, friends and neighbors blessed to know Bob. He
now walks with Christ along with his mother Doris Echaswv Atkins Jobe, birth father
Robert Bruce Pittman, stepfather Leon T. Jobe and precious infant daughter Angela
Evette Jobe as well as numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, and much loved in-laws.
Keeping Dad’s life legacy near to our hearts are Sue Jobe, wife of 55 years this past April
4 and children Robert L. Jobe and wife Judy of Azle, TX, Tracy L. Jobe of Pennsylvania,
youngest child Jennifer D. Jobe of Dallas, two cherished grandchildren Katie and Robbie,
sister Donna S. Reel of Claremore, OK and her daughters Alice and Shelly —beloved
nieces to “Uncle Buddy”— and dear niece Sherry Amber and her husband Dennis of
Sachse, TX. Many more nieces, nephews and in-laws throughout Texas, Oklahoma and
Louisiana join in remembrance and gratefulness for Bob Jobe’s love of family.
Robert, known as Buddy in his hometown of Red Fork Tulsa, was born on Saturday
October 5, 1940 at the Claremore Indian Hospital in Oklahoma. After which, he resided in
downtown Oklahoma City with parents and doting grandparents until the age of 7, before
moving to Tulsa where he lived a full and memorable childhood. In Red Fork, Robert
enjoyed the benefits of the nearby countryside as well as city life in downtown Tulsa. He
and his beloved sister Donna were surrounded by loving grandparents, 5 aunts, uncles
and cousins. As a young boy, Robert enjoyed hunting, camping and exploring in the hills
of West Tulsa, fishing throughout Oklahoma and, later, excelled in swimming as a
teenager. He learned the value of hard work from his much-respected stepfather and
proudly operated a newspaper route as a young boy. His teenage years were filled with
laughter and fun with schoolmates and neighbors, with whom he reconnected throughout
life, whenever possible.

After graduating from Daniel Webster High School in 1959 and briefly working full time,

Robert decided to join the Air Force in 1960. He completed Basic Training at San
Antonio’s Lackland Air Force Base, transferred to Amarillo for technical training on Convair
F-102 Delta Dagger fighter jets and then on to Scott Air Force Base in St Louis where he
worked on Lockheed T-33 Shooting Star. In ‘62, Robert embarked upon his unforgettable
journey over the Pacific Ocean with stops in Hawaii and Wake Island to his overseas
destination of Yokota Air Force base near Tokyo. There, he continued working with T-33s
and became known as “JobieSan” by those who would become lifelong friends: Meade,
Stein, Shaggy, Bullock and Benny. Together these young men explored the Japanese
culture and countryside, creating memories and bonds that connect them still. Their climb
to the top of Mt Fuji has become the stuff of legends to all who know them. Robert’s family
is immensely grateful for the shared stories from these men, providing another illuminating
dimension to the story of our patriarch.

Upon returning to Oklahoma in 1964, Robert continued his aviation career at Douglas
Aircraft in Tulsa, modifying B-52s, while attending Spartans School of Aeronautics. At this
same time, he met Sue, married in 1965, started a family and moved to Texas in 1966 to
begin employment as an Aircraft Mechanic at Braniff International at Love Field and later
DFW International Airport. Robert earned his Airframe & Powerplant Mechanic License
from the FAA shortly after starting at Braniff, where he worked on CV-340, L-188, BAC-111, B707, B727, B747 and DC-8 aircraft. During his years at Love Field, he participated in
the paint production of the celebrated “Flying Colors” DC8 in 1973 and the B727
“Bicentennial” in 1975 designed by world renown artist Alexander Calder —an outstanding
experience for “a kid from Oklahoma” he would say decades later. Braniff flew the
Concorde during Robert’s time at DFW, providing him with a front row seat at watching
this unique and impressive craft operate—another career highlight! Robert’s aviation
profession then took him to American Airlines in 1984, where he worked on the DC-10,
B727. MD-80 and B737. After 23 years at American, he retired with 47 years of aircraft
maintenance under his belt. In recent years, a family trip to the Air Force Museum and
Wright Brother’s historic Huffman Prairie in Dayton, Ohio was perhaps the pinnacle of a
lifetime in Aviation.
As a father, Bob Jobe shared his enthusiasm for travel and adventure, his love of history
and his reverence and respect for nature with his children. They are blessed with
memories of family vacations to the beaches of Hawaii, Florida, and Galveston; a trip to
the nation’s capital as well as countless road trips to and throughout Oklahoma, including
numerous summer days spent camping with extended family. He also encouraged and
taught his children to play sports and participated in their coaching. He enthusiastically
taught them to swim, fish, bowl, play soccer, throw the basketball, ride horses, swing a bat

and handle a golf club on many a putt-putt golf outing. At home, he taught, played and
enjoyed board games with his young family, built clubhouses for them, and rode bikes
alongside them. On long car rides he led them in songs and games and introduced them
to radio shows like Paul Harvey and the Shadow. His children became very well
acquainted with the CB radio and its lingo, a staple in the Jobe family lexicon today, still
evoking fond memories. Bob was exceedingly proud of his children’s and grandchildren’s
academic and professional achievements and never quite satisfied his own quest for
knowledge, always enjoying history books and documentaries and studying maps. His
inquisitive nature manifested, as well, in a remarkable ability to extract life stories from the
briefest of acquaintances and walk away with more knowledge ...and more friends! Robert
Bruce Jobe’s life story is rich and full. His departure from this life will be felt deeply by
many. He was a son, a brother, a husband, father, uncle, friend, neighbor, grandfather,
father-in-law and in the grand scheme of it all —brother to All God's Children. He gave of
his heart, spreading joy and light with anyone willing to share. Along with his passion for
aviation, Robert’s joy for family life, connection to nature and belief in the Lord will be
carried on by his family.
Due to current restrictions on burial ceremonies, formal services at Dallas-Ft Worth
National Cemetery for Robert will be determined at a later date.
In lieu of cards or flowers, please consider a small donation to Operation Kindness or any
animal advocacy group of your choice.
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